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Qur Mission Statemcnt :
"The Woodlot Assoe iation of Alberta's purpose is to promote leadership
in su€talnable forest rnanagement by encoufaging the development ot
piivate forest hy inereasing awarencss of thcir inhercnt soeial, econohric
and cn\ ironmental valucs."

Advertisements in ihe News Letler may be pLrrchased at the following rates:
Full page - $100.00; One half page - $50.00; Quarter page - $25.00
To place an advert;sernent - wr:te, draw, etc. how you want it to appear in the lJews Letier and lax
or e-mail to the editor.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING/HI-LITES

Due to the weadrer, attendance was lower than expected at our AGM at the Hinton
Training Centre on November 2 and 3. However, had the meetine been scheduled to
begin the day before, or to end a day or rwo afler, driving conditions \ ouLd have been
considerably worse. As it was, r,r'e had more than enough members there for a quorum
and all ofour invired guests were able to make it. As a result, the meeting went ahead as
HILITESscheduled.
The Board will be considcring whether to advance the date of futwe AGM's. This would
require a byla\a' charge. since a resolution passed in 2010 requires the AGM to be held
between the end ofOctober aod mid November. We know thal fo. some faimers: our
present date is prefened. However, having experienced dicey driving conditions for two
years straight on the first weekend ofNovember, rve must take another look at the date.
As for locatiorl the Hinton Training Centre remains vell-suited to our AGM
requirements, and the banquet and other meals provided u,ere excellent and very
reasonably priced.

Your Input solicited
Presjdent Peter Mills asked for suggestions from all members about possible
experimental woodlot practices and projeots,Iours and demos for this coming year. Such
activities can be funded liom the grant that WAA received in 2012 liom Alberta
Sustainable Resource Development ($15,000 per year for 3 years). Participation in orher
relevant workshops could also be funded. This past year tho grant paid lbr the invited
experts al Jurgen Moll's workshop in July.
Jurgen Moll was thanked again this yer for his work on the LogJam. He in turn asked
the membership to send in articles (2 pages maximum length, with photographs
avaitable). $5,000/yr ofthe SRD grart goes to production ofthe LogJam.

if

Fitrances
On lhe financial front. our operating budgel is getting down to approximately $7K, and
untjl/unless we get a casino or other means ofl'unding operating costs this year, \!e will
have to tighten our belts slafiing now. A motion was passed to have the Board of
directors meet with our curent o1fice manager (RISA) to look at \,!'ays ofcutting the
monthly price ($650) for their services to us. A futher motion to eliminate our l-800
nurber was raised but not caried. As $,e did this year, we will be having two membe1.s
conduct the annual review ofour books as opposed to hiring an accountalt. Thanls to
Cheri Vohs for her excellent volunteer work in this regad and to Bemice Cassady lor her
diligent work as Treasurer throughout this year.

Grants oflDterest to Woodlot OwDers

Doug Macaulay, manager of Alberta Agriculture's Growing Forward Project, sloke
aboul this t'ederal/provincial cost-sharing arang€ment, which has several aspecrs of
possible relevance to woodlot ownerc. One aspect is a Business Oppofiunity grant to
access expertise for a new venture or value-added. This pays lbr a feasibility study'
market research, mentoring, and /or business plan developnent and can go to a producer
o. group of produce$. Another aspect is the Producl Development Gmnt, which asslsts
with getting new equipment. labeling or packaging. A third aspect is a Leadership
Development grant. For details go to ! uI-(rLrrullgl q:iL!{i.\lbcr ],!r-!ll or phone toliftee: 310-FARM.

Resolutiods

fwo rcsolutions were passed at the AGMI
"Wlereas the Woodtot Association of Albefia does no1 have a meads to give persons who
have giveD a special seNice to the WAA any long-term reco$1ition,
Therefore the WAA Board ofDirectors should be able ro make these persons an
hooorary memb€r ofthe WAA. They should have all the rights ofa regular member
other than not being able to hold any olfice or vote at any meeting. ln this way we would
be able to retain these person within our orbit."
"Wlereas curently all members must renew their membership annually or bi-annuaily,
consequently the WAA loses many members as their age/health causes dlerD to become
less active in the WAA.
Therefore be it resolved thal the WAA institute a life time membership program to
ensue that peNons who were membe$ in good standing for an extended pedod but feel
now that tbeir age or health no longer lets them play an active role in the association will
continue to be valued nembers ofthe WdA"
Thc crileria for issuance of a life time membership are:
l) Length ofmembership in good standing -- 10 years
2) Age --75 years
3) Ifdisabled or ill and unable to work, the age restriction would not be used and could
be given at any age as long as length ofmembership is met.
Th€ memberships will be given out at th€ annual general meeting each yeat with a wnteup to follow in the newsletter ard perhaps a photogmph or fwo
EleclioD Resul(s (and ool a peM) spenl on ccmpaigns:)
Your WAA tsoard ofDirectois fbr 2012113 is:
Larry Nof'ziger (new)
Pete

Mills

Louise Horstman
Jurg€n Moll
Pieter vanderschoot
Herb Cerezke

+

Bernice Cassady
Waren Slewart

Updates from Related Orgalizations
Canadirn Federation 01'Woodlot Owners (CFWOI
Pete Mills, our CFWO.eprcsentative, described the perplexiDg situation in which the
Silviculture Investnent Pian which had been accepted by the fedel.al depat-tment of
finarce, was not included in rhe federal budget. 'Ihe CFWO will conti0ue lobbying fbr
this plaq which $,ould certainly be a help to some yJoodlot o\,ne$.

Agroforesty alrd Woodlot Extension Society (AW€S)
Nolan Duguid, who has replaced Doug Macaulay as extension specialist, gave an update
on AWES' activities and fuIure plans. The membership of the society has changed fronl
mainly forest industry to a broader base (Alpac and DMI are still members) of l2
menbers including Capital Power, Albefia Agriculture, Agriculnre Canad4 the Count-y
of Red Deer. The WAA remains a member. Nolan is giving workshops on value added,
sawmills, firewood, and tree projects with Red De€r County and Enbridge. foso Bozic is
working with Calrose, Strathcona and other counties on biomass projects. Toso artended
a confercnce in Europe and reports thal renewable energy will play a huge role in the
fulule of Europe for national secudty reasons and that Canada is seen as a possible
longterm supplier.
For a schedule ofAWES workshops aDd l'act sheets, see

Menlberi'Forum
Two motions were raised by members and canied:
1) To petition the provincial government to establish a vehicle that would enable
them (the government) to issue lerses on crown lands (similar to grrzing leases) for
the purpose of establishing sustainable woodlots. The leases would be let to rvoodlot
olvners who have developed a woodlot on their privat€ land. Thjs mofion pertains
orly to land in fie White Zone and would be subject to a woodlot nanagement plan
approved by Alberta Sustainable Resources.
2) Be it resolved that WAA mernbers renewing their person*l membership be
encouraged to purchas€ a gift membership for one ycar at a $5 discount.
Other issues raised by membeN werc a checkotfsysteln and federal vs prolincial
deflnitions of a woodlot.

EducationaYlntcrtaining Topics
Saturday was dcvoted 10 topics ofgeneral intorcst: fJeDeiicial lnsccts in woodiors (Doug
Macaulay); l,umber production (Fred Priestly Wfighl);''-l-angible" [ducarion lbr Chi]dren

(NIonisl(ochansky);Bea$(BemieGoski);andMuslxoonls(ManinOsis).,{heany
tlunks to all our speakeN lbt their tbscinati[g prcsentatiotls- AJld extr€me thanks .o Pele
Mills tbr ofgarizing this event.

Up Coming Events
Board of Directors - Teleconterence

-

November25/12
Januaty 27 I 13
Fetuuaty 24 / '13
March 24 I 13
Aii calls are at 7pm

Board o{ Directors meeting at Whitecourt (date yet to be set)

Think Like a Wolf Sem'nar
Co-hosted by County of Earrhead, Lac Ste, Anne couf'ty and
Woodlands county
This course \.vill provlde education to panicipants for rnailagil'lg wolves In o.der lo avolcr
livestock predatior'1. Learn strategies and tlle sigl'lificance of respect for tlle'.\'oll irl relallorl
lo successful harvesting. Thls a two day h'orkshop discussing topics stlch as \r'olf politlcs
wolf biology lrabits of consister'rt \,volf trappers, equipn'lent (traps, srlafes. hails ar'ld lures)
salient fealufes and choosing caplure sites, strategres and sets humane llappll]g allci
avoidir'rq accider'rtal catches.

Instructor: GordY Klassen
Date: January 12 & 13, 2013
Time: g:00 a.m. - 4:00 P.m.
Place; Blue Ridge Community Hall
Cost: $30.00 (includes lunch and course materials)
Registration Deadline is December 20,2012
Tlrefe v,/ill be a maximum ol20 participailts fof tllis lvorkshop so leglster earlT
To registef please contaci ol'le of tl!e loilo\\il'lg Couj]ty offlcesl
County of Barrl'read
780-674-3331

Lac Ste. Arlne Courllr/
7 BA,7 85-341 1
Toll Ffee 1-866'880-572:

Woocllands county
780-584-3866
Toli Free: 1-866-584-3866
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Christmas: The Time for Giving
Give the Gifr that Lasts
This is an.opportunity for you to give a friend, neighbor, or relative whom you
thrnk..would like^ to develop part of their land into a woodtot. To help make ihis
possible the WAA is olfering a one year membership to the Woodlot Association
of Alberta, for a reduced rate of 920.00.

To take advantage of this oifer just clip out the gift certificate application (betaw),
fill it out, and mail it along with your cheque of $20.00 {made out to the Woodlot
Asso ciati on of Al berto) lo:
Mr. Jurgen Moll
P.O. Box 84.
Whitecourt. Alberta.
T7S 1N3,
We will then send your condidate a certificote that he/she is now a member of the
WAA for one year. Gifted to them by yourself, olong with a copy of the Log Jam.

| _

would like to buy a one year
membership to the woodlot Association of Alberta as a gift at the reduced rate of
S20.00 for one vear.
For:
Mr./Mrs.

Address:

Phone No.
Email (ii available):
Enclosed is a cheoue for $20.00 made out to the WAA
Signature

Is it still retirement when you live in the bush?
On 44 acres of a wooded lot in the township of Dalhottsie, in Eastern Ontario, George Fisher has made a
conrfomable retiremenl for himself. Dwelling in his log home in the bush and logging some of the trees on
his property is how Fisher has spent the last I5 years. Fisher is a retired teacher and currently a member of
thc Eastern Ontario Model Forest.
Sawing storm fallen tlees lronr last fall is Fishei's currenr lask- The trees a.e mainly cedar bul there is also
softe sp.uce as '!ell. "We were able lo gel a 2x i0 out of one of the cedars. so thal comes from a pretiy good
looking lree," Fisher said.

of the rvood is used by Fishef for projects around his home. "We continually need lumber for
decking," Fisher explained. He uses the cedar for decking and his sauna is also made mostly lrom material
on his wood lot.
N4ost

The wood that is not used, maitrly the big cedars, he sells at the log auction in Kemptville, C)ntario
ALthough a small op€tation, Fisher occasionally hires someore to help retrieve the rargs front the bush. He
Ius his own skid,steer and hires Murray Edwards wlio brings his Timbe{ack skidder and Nolwood portable
sawmili. "The oldest Tirrberiack in Ontatio, maybe tbe wo.ld." Edwards said
F'ishef nakes sure to get lhe most out of his br,rsh- He has abotlt a dozen maple trees that he laps for his
own pleasure and jokes, "we are expanding to 25 this year."o

I

Changing of the Guard
Hello WAA Menbers,
I'n-Larry Nofziger the most recent addj.tion to the wAA board of directors
so let.me introdlrce myser"f . r'1r start in rgTq
and r wer:en'iarried in lndiana. We sDen,t.the next 2 years wiren chrls
fo,
ny
Aad on
his grass seed fafln in t'he wjlt,anert. vuii"v- i"-oi."o".
"ori.i,.g
T\ro years larer we were abi-e to inmigrate
canaai"as farm labourers.
so we arrived in the peace counrry i;19?6 t6
and
for a
place to raise a faitiity. In 1977 ;e bought a betin-looking
sectron
ot
fanA
tuiiiei
sw.of Elmlrorth' Arberta. six years tat6r we ri."u,iJ- cun.a;",., citizens
and bomesteaded the quar:ter adjacent. we have since sofa tnat quaiiei
and bought anorher half section a naff a nife
iwav. Our home is located 15 niles SW of Elmworthf wtrj.c-h
_is 15 r,}iIes SW of
Beaverlodge, which is 30 nifes west of Grande prjiii".
chris has norked at Elrnworth school since fSee
of positions,
Besides raisinqr 3 grown children, she has t.;;";;in-i-"ary
;""
to
dr.ive a
srnall livestock, operare as chain sarr. tree
planred and
liil,l"il-13]?"
Mostfy I have worked as a carpenter in various kinds of constructio'
including concrete lrork for oittiero ana 10g ho;e construction irhich f
learned via the schoo.L of hard knocks.
the poi.rer on the_ori9ioa1
secrion \re purchaGed
T:
years ago. we have a hexagonal 1og home quarler
J5 _lly:^"i!1.".t,
a
]og
garage/
f
1o9 guest
house and a 32,x48' shop, ali of whi;h ,. OuuignJa'ina bu.itt.
These
buildings are all heated with wood and poirered by so1ar.
l:".: 90's r boushr an anrique aei couis iir iir una reptace arI
1?:l:
ol
the !'ood in it, f have since collected
a se! of eluiprnent i.o
complirnent the saw. I have sawo several hundred
lf.r""J""o board feet of
mainly aspen and mainly oilfield salvage lrees s.rn
i.rto pape.tine
sK.ids,
We loined

the Wood lot Associatj,on because we have
1ot and
wanted to learn to be better stewards and managers ofa rrood
our
fittle
piece
of "paradise',. we nickna$ed our place fhe l,ast-nesoii and also l,rant
you all to knoli tbat we also ope-rate the ,,De\,r orop fnn".
-Larry

Nofz
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Ford and Weyerhaeuser collaborate to develop automotive
applications
Fo.d's investigation into the use of tree fibers called cellulose ill plastic composites has shown using the
fiber in automotive applications could significantty reduce CO2 emissions and weight, while speeding
processing time by as much as 40 percent.
Ford has worked with weyerhaeusei.- one of the largest forest products companies in the world
out a more suslainable plastic composite material for future Fotd vehicle components.

-

to prove

Cellulose joins the growing list of sustainable maferials originating from uniikely sources that could soon be
used in Ford vehjcle components and help f'unher reduce the automaker's reliance on traditional content
such as iiberglass and petroleum.

The Ford bionratelials research team has been working with forest products leader Weyerhaeuser to
invesrigate the use of a plastic composjte material utilizing celiulose fibers from trees ltr place of fibe.glass
or rnil)eral feinforcements.
Because the cellulose fiben in this new composite come from sustainably glown and harvested trees and
related byproducts, such as chips, the environmental impact of building cals could be lessened. Specifically,
replacing fiber.glass, minerals and/or petroleum with a natural. plant-based material can sequestef co2 and
ulrimately lead to a smaller carbon footprint, among olher benefits.

"Our responsibility to the customer is to increase our use of more sustainable materials in
the l.ighr appiications that benefit both rhe environmenr and product pe|formance," said John viera, Ford
global difectof of Sustainabillty and Environmental matters,
Ford,s research has found that weyerhaeuser's cellulose-based plastic composite materials meet the
aut(nnaker's st ngen{ requirelnents tbr stiffness, durability and tempeiature resiStance. Further, Components
weigh aboilt l0 percenl less and can be produced 20 to 40 percent faster and with less energy wben made
witli cellulose-bised materials compared with fiberglass-based materials. These weight and process savings
can enable €quivalenl or reduced component costs.

And like other less-than-obvious candidates for use in veilicle components, such as retired and shredded
paper curency, the cell Lrlose- based plastic composite material could be as importan( to Ford as soybeans
iave become Ford uses soybean-based cushions in all of its North American vehicles such as the all-new
Fusion. saving aboul5 million pounds of petloleum annually.

A seedline of an idea
Abour three years ago, l-ol.cl began working with weyerhaeuser lo eval0ate the use ol
plastic co posife material for poGntial use in vehicle cotnponents

r

celltllose-based

Sevetal prQi.otype vehicle compoilents were created from the cellulose based material and put through a
battery of tests by a team led by Dr. Ellen Lee, Ford's plastic research technical expen.

"We found that working collaborat;lely at an ea y stage has accelerated the development of a material that
has a high thermal srability, doesn't discolo. and doesn'r have an odor," said Lee. ,,That's irnDortanr because
it opens the door for use of the nraterial in a wide range of applicatiorls that could eventuaily add up to
significant environmental benefits across our Droduct l;ne.',
For example. pfototype armtests were tested as potential components that could fbature th€ cellulose-based
mateflat.
Not oiily cair the cellulose maieial be sed in interior applicarions, but the high level of performance
provided by the cellLllose liberc also makes it a good candidate for exterior and under-the-hood applications
as welt.
"Cellulose fibcr is a grcat r?newable resource that already has establishgd infrastructure alound the rvorld.
making it an ideal m4terial 1br Ford's global producrs," said [,€e.
weyerhaeuseI alone oversees more than 20 million acres of sustainably managed aad thi.d-party ceitifled
forestland around the world and plants morc trees than they harvest.

"Weyerhaetser is a pioneer in suslaitable foresfry. Last year, lbr example, lve plarlted more rhan 66 ir]jllion
seedlings as pan of an ongoing process of renewal that ensures forcsts and the p.oducts that come from
them |neet present and future reeds," said Don Atkinson, vic€ president market development and new
products lor Weyerhaeuser's Cellulose Fibers business.

China wood pulp productiom to continue at aggressive pace,
market pulp business unsustalnable over tift
8OS fOl\1. Sept. 27', 201? /PfiNewswire/

tllt

.

China will conlirr!e to see rising wocd pulp productior atong wrth lrsrng
irnporls ol wood chips l(J mdke that p!lp. accordirrg to 2012 The China P lp t!4arkei A Comprehensive Anatysis
arr(i a)tri|)ok, a new stLrdy release loday by RlSl llre leading infcirnation provder for the global forest prodltcts
irdLrslii llle sludy also concludes thal Jarge-scale papergrade markel pltlp pro.l!{rlion in China is rloi n
slrSli r.iirlc b siness over time

': .;iri,(iy upv/afd lrcrrd lr1 wood
0rowrrrg costli in soulhem Chi|la will keep China s prlp 0rod!cers l)r.{chasrng rrvel
lrcreasiirg volumes ofwood chros fiorn grealef dlslances incudrng North a d Soulh Arnerrc! iri veiyhighcosis
Wood cosi:j in Chrn.r are aleady almost lhe highesl in the

fo

l_jle4cir€id hardwood ktaft

workl arrd accouni fof as much as 70% oi cash oosis
pulp
pfoducers
rnarket
in
Chi0a [,4arket Bl'1K producers in Ch]na have son. of
{Blll<)

tile fevr'csi arld larg-Ast pulp|ne$in tho world and yel are still thehighcost prodlcers even rn theirowil Inarkei
sard KLrt l-lchafer VP of Pu p & Recovered Paper at RlSl
()trr re$r:r(Jr rrdrcates lhai w(rod gJowing cosls in southern Chlna wlllprobably olrtl);rce glowi g rjosts ln LlJaril by
a'rvide rnaf!i11 ovel tlie next.lecade, and ihis suggesls thal lafge-scale papergrarJe nirrket pulp pioci!ictron in

allrna i5 ix)t;i s!gtalnable bustness over timo, conlinued Schaefer
20'12 I he Ohrna l)ulp Marl(et. A Comprehensive Analysis and Oullook ieports on the reat size of llre Chlna putp
.rrarkei. exami|es Chinese pulp capacly ldeftifies the different end.uses lhal dfivc.Jentafd, and.ltscovers the

iaclors th;rl nraV rrause olosurcs In ilre mediunt tcrm.

Presidents Message

Pele Mills

Hello everyorle:
Welcomc to another issue of your LOCJAM.

I would like to take this opportunity to say thanks to everyone who helped out with our recent AGM. As
you know we held it at the Hinton Trajning Centre again and I pemonaiiy thoughl il worked out great.
Uarfortunately we can't say the same aboul the l\'eather as there were a t1unber of foiks thar had
indicaEd attendance then couldn't ma.ke il wiih the icy roads. It did give me geat pleasure to annolrncc
during the business meeting that the WAA has been awarded a $ 15,000 grant for each of 3 years by
Albena Environmenl ard Sustainable Resource Development. These monies will be used to enswe the
conlinr.red publication ofthe Logjam and lor hoLding training sessions and seminars. Il therc are
nanagenlent issues that you'd like to see addressed then please contact one ofyour diaectors and maybe
we can arrange lor something in your area.
Ithoughtthe AGM speakers fit in very well and provided a couple ol dilTeretlt points ofview lhadto
chuckle with a couple ol'our speakcrs who insisred that they were no1 woodlot owners yet all their
rational fbr having their trees were I 00% in keeping witb our organization. Happy woodlot owners wlro
didn'leven krow they were. Overall I thint it was a good cor-rple of days which everyone got somelhng
out of frorr woodlol management to milling to wildcrafting and $,ildlifc.
I would like 10 take this oppofiunity to say tha* you to retiring director Dennis Quintilio Unfofiunately
Dennis' consulting activjties on torest {ire here in Alberta (and elseq'1tere) has meant ihal he has been
spread iusr too thin so it was r,ith regret that he felt he couldn't stand for another term. Fear not I have
already told him that we will nol hesitate to call on him should we need his help or insights in t'uture.
I am also happy to say that \\e had a new director elected al the AGM so it gives me greal pleasue to
intoduce Mr. Lany Nofzinger to everyone. I am pleased to have known Larry for many years. Larry
li\es no1 too fb. lrom me in the Elmworth area oifthe end ofthe grjd so it's sola-r and wind all the w"y
He also does some lamring and runs a sa\\mill. Hopefully we'll get him to say a f'ew words or his orm
behall'elsewhere in this issue.
Once again. should therc be articles that you $ould like to see or better still that you w'ould like to u'rite
pleasc don'l hesitate to co1'ttact any of your directots or our editor, JugeD Moll directly.
ln tl're meantime if there is anything thal either i or an) ofthe other directors can help yoll witb please
don't hesitate to codtact us or the WAA office.
I-asl but certainly not least witlr Christmas f'ast approaching I hope fiat you will all nolice our new gifl
membemhip thal we bave available. I know Lhal on occasion I have been explaining the WAA to
someone and realized that a membership in the organization would really get my message across- So
mayl-re this yeal how about getting one fbr anorher f'amily membe. or maybe that work colleague thal
you've always suspectcd is a closet woodloter.
It may bejust a touch earll, buf I hope that everyone has lhe opportuniry to get logether with their family
and iriends over Christnus and I would like lo wish each and eve4' one ofyou a very happy Chrislmas
with a healthy a:d productive new vear'.

Organised crime moving into logging: UN, Interpol
PARIS
Organised crime is now a big player in i|egal logging, which accounts for up to 30
percenl of all wood tfaded globalty, the UN and lnterpot warned on T'lursday.

-

ln lhe nlid 2000s. some tropical counlries reported a fallin illjcit forest clearance, but this may
well have been a mtrage, they said.
In fact, crinrinals laundered profits into lree plan{alion companies

They us€d thes{l as fronts for drving cofiidors inlo old fofests, plundedng trees which lhey
lfequently passed Off as wood from sustainable scrufces.

''ln many cases a tfipling in the volumes of timber 'ofiginating, from plantations in the five years
followinq the law enforcement crackdown on illegal logging has come parlty ffom cover
operaiions 1o criminals lo legalise and iaunder illegal logging operafions,', said the feport,
Green Carllon: Black Tfade.
Belween 50 lo 90 per cent ot Jogging in lhe Amazon basan, Centrat Africs and Southeast Asia
is rllegal. althor.rgh not all o{ lhis is from ofganised c rne. it said.
Gjobally, illegal logging is wodh belween 930 and 100 blllion (25 and 77.5 bi ion euros)
annually, 0f belween '10 and 30 percent of all iimber transaclions.
Among example$ cite(l in ihe reporl, sonte 3,000 6ompanies in Erazil are under jnvestigation
for "eco-certitr/ing" illegal timber and erporling it abroad.

"ln indooesia, the amo!nl of logs allegedly paoduced thfough plantations increased ffom 3.7
rnlllion cubic metres (129 million cubic feet) in 2000 to ovef 22 mi ion {770 miltion cu fl ) in
2008," il said.
1-ess

lhan half of lheso planlalions actually existed, investigators believe.

nmong ihe casunliies are andigenous forest dwe{ters, vr'tto face rising violenc€ from loggers. as
well as biodiversily and lhe fighl a0ainst global warming.
I.).Jhresiation accounts fof an eEtimated 17 percent of ail nlan made cafbon emissions and 5{)
p€rcenl firoro tlrnn tlrcse from ships, aviation and land {ranspon combined, the rcport roled.

l hc iepod c;lled foi F qieaier iroiicing efloft against jllegal logoing gyndicales, lax

frau.J,

corllrptlon anrl larrnderinq.
11

irlgo gLrg(Jcsted all independenl raling of cornpanres to discourage investors from furxlinq

iilegal pr?di(:{+s
[,r,) rep(r|1 poinied to soo]e cllcornagi|lg inrliallvos, including the lnlcfnational Cor|sorliLrm on
(jorfl)alrng Wiklliie (lri'ne (ICCWC), whose
krclude among olhers l terpol and CITES.
{ji)rv.lnih
tlllr
'radne,s Species.
oil Inl€,rnatiofal Trade ilt f:ndangered

!/capo rs so called RIDD plus. in which wealthy couDtries provi(ie furnds to poorer
...'!rfir!. i. -i..rrf:yj.
rh..rr i!: h. .rrci^/i.n"
f.,..lq
^f.h.
lkrwcv€,r "ii tlFI)l) pl s is to succeed. paymenls lo com'nunittes for their cor)seNation elforts
nec(i l{l r)ii highar llta|] tlro fetiJrns lrom activities thal lead to environmeotal dellradation.,
warned the repoil.

r\rroiher

Hydrologic Effects of Forest Management
Richard Rothwell
This is the third article in a se.ies of three addressing the topic of trees and wate.. ln the first two articles the ecological
benefits of trees and water, the water balance and flow paths of water in and out of watersheds were described. ln this

article the hydrologic effects of forest management are described,
Forest management (harvesting, silviculture) has the potential to increase water yield and maximum flow events. More
than a hundred years ofexperimental studies in the world confirm that forest disturbances {e.9. wildfire, forest
harvesting, insect infestations) that remove or alter forest cover can increase water yield (i,e, total annual/seasonal
flows) and max;mum flow events. Su€h increases are caused by changes in the weter balancel

Q=P-{ET+lllAS
Q = streamflow, P = precipitaiion, ET = evapotranspiration, | = interception, A5 =soil water storage

Removaloftrees results in the reduction ofevaporative loss€s (ET + l) in a watershed, which makes mor€ watel
available for streamflow. Soil water storage and flow paths (surface and subsurface) can be chan8ed with the removal
of forest cover and construation of roads and trails for access. Changes in water quality (temperature, chemist.Y) end
aquatic/riparian habitats are also possitrle.
Forest managers, whether large companies or jndiv;dualwoodlot owners need to aware how theia operations can affect
water and other associated watet based resources {e,9, recreation, fisheries, and water quality).
Forest Management Effects
Tf,e hydrologic effects

offorest management whether by Iarge forest companies or smallwoodlot operations willbe

similar in some respects, but at the same time different. The bl8Eest difference is the siee of operations. Forest
management by large companies is usually fof timber p.oduction on large management areas compared to the smaller
holdings of woodlot owners. Forestry practi€ed by the Iarge companies is more extens;ve, while that on woodlots can
be more intensive and focused on a wide range of products (e.g- timbe., berries, honey, and agriculture). Woodlot
operations also enjoy mofe freedom in setting management obiectives than larBe companies that are regulated by
governme.ts and subject to public scrutiny. Woodlot operators afe similar to the large companies as both are
committed to sustainab'e forest management.
The following discussion is a series of questaons and answers that address the hydrologic effects offo.est management.
Treatment effects of other disturbances are also important but are not addressed as they were considered beyond the
scope of this article. lnformation on these disturbances can be found in the references for this article

question: What are the magnitude and duration of watev Yield increases dtle to timber harvest?
Water yield will be increase with the extent of forest harvesting in a watershed. Maximum responsee can be expected to
occu. with 100% removal of forest coler in a watershed. Water yield increases are usually expressed in millimeters of
extra water or as a percent increase in annual/seasonalwater yield.
1he magnitude of water yield increases will vary with the climate of a region and the amount and timing of precipitatjon.
In areas like the Pacific Northwest {Oregon, washington, and coastal British Columbia} increases of 300-500 mm are
reported. In regions of less precipitation like the Rocky Mountains wate. yield increases are less tl-ran 150 mm- In
Alberta, water yield increases of 27% (84 mm) were reported in the Hinton_Edson re8ion and 6% 117 mm) increase ifi

the Kananaskis Valley (Swanson et o/ 1977, 1986).
lncreases in water yield are usually greatest in the first year after harvesting and lhen slowly decrease with the growth
of new forest cover. The time to return to pre-haruest flows {i.e- hydrologic recovery) depends on how fast trees re_

tttr

establish on harvest blocks (recovery ofevaporatjve losses). Localresearch suggests hydrologic recovery foran aspen
{orest will be 15-25 years and 30 50 years for pine and spruce forested watersheds (Lieffefs et o/ 2002).

Little evidence exists that forest harvesting can sustain wate. yield ;ncreases over large areas {NAP 2008}, as forest cover
in watersheds most often will be a mix of harvested and un-harvested areas, which has a moderating effect on water
tlows. Increases in small waiersheds {2.56 l2 km? = 1..5 mi'/)can be more noticeabl(
Questionr What are the magnitudes and duration of peak flow incrcases due to timber harvest?
Decreases in evapotranspiration and interception after logging make soils wet, and high soil moisture levels at the start
of a rainstorm can increase summer peak flow {storm runoff). lncreases in snow melt runoff occt r primarily in the spdn8
as a result of increased snow depths in harvest blocks and melt on sojls with low storage capacity and/or reduced

infiltration.
Increases in peak flows vary widely with the amount of harvesting and alimatic region (i.e. volume and timing of
precipitation) and size of a watershed. ln areas characterized by heevy winter rainfall (Oregon, Washington, and coastal
British Columbie) increases of 35-!220,6 are teported (Harr 1976). ln Alberta Sawnson and Hillman (1997) report peak

flows on harvested watersheds in the Hinion-Edson region were 1.5-3 times g.eater than those of paired un-harvested
watersheds- Peek flow increase5 can be expected to diminiSh at the same rate as water yield increases
The magnitude of peak flow events is expressed by their frequency of occurrence. A 2-year event on average can be
expected to occlrr once every 2 years, while a 25 year event can be expected once in 25 years. Percentage increases for
p€ak flow events de$ease as the magnitude {recurren€e intervali ot the peak flow increases (Harr 1976). As storm
magnitude increases (total volume of precipitation or snow melt) the amount of precipitation that can be stored
decreases. Therefore large peak flows experien€e smaller relative increase5 than small peak flows. However, small
increases in extreme peaks cannot be ignored as these flows affect more people than smaller peaks,

Question: What are the changes in wate. quality due to timber harvest?
Water quality is defined by its intended uses (e.9. drinking water, recreation, irrigation, power Eeneration, habitat for
aquatic life). Allwater in nature contains or8anic matter, ino.ganic matter, and dlssolved gases derived from its
environment, from human activities, from the atmosphere or from living organisms {Chang 2006)- The Concentration of
these substances and their biological, physical and chemical effects are the besic criteria in the determination of water

offorest harvesting on water quality can include the following: soilexposure and disturbance resulting in
erosion and sedimentation in water bodies associated with the construction of roads, stream crossings and mechanical
site preparation techniques, introduction of forest chemicals into water bodies by spraying and drift, inc.eased water
temperatures resuhing from the removal or disturbance of riparian erosystem5 (i. e. streamside vegetation), livestock
grazing along stream courses resulting in reduction in forest cover, soilcompaction, stream bank disturbance, erosion
The impacts

and sedimentation in stfeams.
S{rmmarv
Forest harvesting has the potential to increase waier yield and peak flows. ls this good o. bad? The answea to this
question depends on what you want. lt might be positive in areas where more water and longer lasting flows are
desired. lt might be negative if increases resulted in more frequent flooding and loss of aquatic habitat from streambed

scouringandsedimentation.,qmiddleofthefoadapproachwouldbetominimjzehydrologicchangestomaintain
existing conditions.
I\,4anagement planning and activities to reduce/minimize hydrologic impactsofforest harvestine for woodlot operators
will depend upon the size and scale of operations. lncreases may be more noticeable in small watersheds when more
than 50% of a watershed is harvested in a single cut. Partial cutting systems or smail clear-cut harvest blocks spaced in
time to achieve a mix or old and new harvest blocks are expected to moderate changes in flows. Periodic thinning is
reporled to have little impact flows as the extra v,/ater generated is utili?ed by remaininS trees. Prompt regene.ation of

harvested drpas will turther moderale changes over the longer lerm as thev 8row.

lmpacls to water qualitv associated with harvesiing and access can be reduced by cafeful planning. Objectives should
be to minlmize soil disturbance and exposure that can resuit in soil erosion and sediment tfansport into water bodies,
Retention and protection of riparian areas are important as they maintain aqLlatic habitats and act as filters for sediment
from upslope areas. Preparing a forest management plan should be €onsidered as forestry is a long term undertakjng.
Numerous gujdes and standards {CSA 2008, OWA 2009), for planning for forest woodlot management are available
from government sources and the internet.

Canadian Standards Association {CSA) 2008. Z8O4-08 Sustainable forest management fof woodlots and other smallafea

forests. www.csagroup.orgnrepositofy\groop\2804-08EN.pdf
Chang M. 2006. Foresi Hydrology - An lntroduction to Watef and Fo.ests. Second tdition- CRC Taylor & FrancisNew

Hrrr R. D. 1975 Hydfology of small fores! stfeams in western Oregon. GeneralTechnical Report GTR'PNW-55. Portland
OR:USDA Fofest Service.
Lieffers, V.J., pinno, B-D. and Stadt, K.J. 2002 Light dyna ics and free-to-grow stand?rds in aspen dominated mixedwood
forests- Fof. chron. 78: 117'145. www.csagfor.ip.org/\repo5itory\group\2804-08EN.pdf

Nalional Academie5 Press (NAP) 2008. Hydrologic effects of a changing forest landscape. Conlfflttee on Hydrologic
lmpacis of Forest Management, National Research council.
Ontarlo Woodlot Association {OWA) 2009 A Landowner's Guide to Careful Logging. httpi//wvJw.ont-woodlotassoc.orglpdf/Careful-togginS-web.pdf
Swan R. H., D. L. Golding, R.L. Rothwell, P. Y. Bernier. 1986. i'lydrologic -.ffects of clear-cutting at Marmot Creek and
Stfeeter watersheds, Alberta. Northern Forestry Centre, lnformation Report NOR X 278.
Swanson li. ll , Hillman G. R. 1977. Predicted increased r ater yield after cleaf-rutting verified in west-ceniral Alberta.
Northern Forest Researrh Certre, Edmonton AIberTa, Informatron lleport NOR-X'198.

Did You Know

:

-fhat there are more than 24 species of birds atiracted to the White
Spruce, including purple finches, crossbrlls, woodpeckers, chickadees,
and wood thrushes.
and
That there are some 11 I species of birds known to eat the fruits of ihe
Elderbeny, including woodpeckers, kingbirds, grosbeaks, bluebirds,
thrushes, towhees, mockingbirds, and white-crowned sparrows.
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Editorial
Jurgen

When the recession came in 09 the economy in particularly lor the torest
industry took a real down turn. Which resulted in the price ot standing timber on
private woodlots being reduced to the point where many owners feel that to
continue maintaining a woodlot is a loosing proposition.
Just wait a minute before you give up on your private forest, and consider that
the forest industry has lor many decades worked on a seven year cycle in which
the prices raise and fall durjng these periods, and right now they are in a down
turn. Also remember that our northern forests are slow growing for it takes 100
years for a coniler to mature and some 65 years to grow a mature deciduous
tree. Therefore woodlot owners must think in the long term, even into your
children and grandchildren's lifetime, who will benefit from the work you are
doing in your woodlot.
But not all is doom and gloom when one looks down the tunnel of time the bright
light can be seen, when one has read some of the articles in this news letter,
such as Weyerhaeuser and Ford using wood fiber in autos, China running oul of
a wood supply, and the crime in wood theft and exploitation of the large tropical
forests, in addition Europe is going green and will require more bio-tuel siock
much of it lrom torests.

This can only mean only one thing that there are better days ahead and the
price of wood liber will increase in value, so hang in to take advantage of better
times for the woodlot owner.
Wishing all of you a Merry Christmas and Best in 2013

DON'T FORGET TO FENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP IF IT EXPIRED IN 2012
( lf you can't recall what the expiry date is call Kim @ 1-800-871-5680)
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OUR WOODLOT

Gordon Kerr

The Ken Fanily Woodlot has been in the extended l'amily for sixt' one yeaN. lt was
puchased while in the midst ofa logging operation which uas agreed rvould conti[ue to
comDletion. That contintrance proved ro be an unfotunate decisioi.

This 160 acre propenl, was bumed io aboul 1890 so it had beconre a sixt) year old
primaril)i Lodgepolc Pine tbrest. r\rifi a small number of white spruce. The propeny
included a small steam tractor diven sa\r mill. Old stumps still preseff today indicale
that the trees harvesrcd w€re only 6 to 9 inches in diameter ar two feet above ground- Not
much for lumbcr potential but the harvester apparently didn'i care as he also supplied
mine props, so he high-graded the placc leaving or y widely scattercd younger pine.

In 196l the land had become 'inlbsted" with hazelnut busb and a ver,v heavy underslor),
of otler shrubs; and the traclor plus sawmill pilated by unknown thieles. Likely its
greatest value then \las as ruffed grouse and deer habitat. From then rmtil 1985 i1 was
largely ignored and gnzed b) a neighbour in exchange for "keeping an eye on i1". Al this
point Cordon and Marilyn (Collins) Ken and falnily rook a keen inlerest in tl'te woodlot.
In the late i980's Marilyn became owner ol the woodlot and we decided to pay more
attention 10 manasement. First we cleared two lence lines so iI was ttnced lrom other
properties. and grazing was removed. Clearing ofthe fence lines broughr $5.00/ tonne
standrng ott the stump, for all pine over 8 inch DBH from a neighbour who had a sawmill nearby. We boughr the maledals and an adjacent neighbour built the fences. As there
qas very poor access to and nol vehicle use possible wirhin the woodlol we conlracted to
have some roads built ard aboul 12 acres, in small I - 3 acre clear-cut plots. On the
advice of a professional tbrcster these plots were cut in $.inter, with all trees less than 8
inohes DBH lefi standing. and al1 iimbs lefl at the stump. This was to result in a bursf (]1'
regeneratilg pine seediings in spring and a ne\|'forest to replace the old. It didn't happen.

After felling trees slem removal was by line skidder. *'ith l: - 14 slems a1a time. When
thr: decking was done it looked like a bonb had been dropped with trees scared and
leaning in elerl direction. The past open canopy had fcrsrered a heary grcund cove.
which inurediatciy rebounded in the spring and took over the entire site. Wlile pine
cones may have opened and seeds germinated the competition from other grof.th resuled
in almost no successful seedlings evident by fall. Elk deer and moose were attmcted to
tl1ese sites ofthe general new growth and appareolly ea1 alnost any seedling which
managed to get its head above sunouDding \'€geratiorl. Llad we harrested irr surmc( and
crealed a lot ol su irce disturbance we might have had a better resuh. At least this haryesl
paid $15.00 / tonne for pine on the stunp and so gare a decenl financial relurn. We
thought about scarillcation but the cosl was $2-000.00 just to get equjpment oo site altd
then a cost per lrour about equal ro what \^'e had been paid fur The trees.
Tu,o lears later we lrad a snalljob done at $85.00 per tonne bu1 that was oniy an acre
and a hall. llave since thoughl we should hale harlested the whole place al fta1 price. bui
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yhat we wanted was a diversilied and sustainable forest. A fe\! ]earc later we conlracted
lo have some tiails cLeared and made passable {br a pickup as rvell as a skid,hiking trail
diagonally across the propeny. This paid for gravelling ofsome iow spots, and left a t'ewdollars in fte bank l.om pine at $65.00/tonne on the slump.
Regeneration on the original harvest plots remained a problem resulting from moose aod
elk as well as a series of drought years. Replanting got some resulls tiom under-planting
spluce in aspen bul pine ;n ths cut blocks was a waste of time and effort. Al d1at
l
go
decided to
with natue's succ$sion, which was for this lbresl to change fiom pine tn
spruce. Addirionally spruce. r,'ith a terv years ofheaw spruce seed production, fiom
droughl inllu€nce, fron, our and the neighbours' spruce. was resulting in a spruce
understory deveioping on all (]1'o|tl lbresred areas.

poi

We had planted about 1.500 |o 2000 seedlings (equal pine and spruce) over the years with
rlo succcss except some spruce. Then the seedling aod planting program ofthe Woodlot
Association ofAlberta came into being in 2010 at1d we $ere able to have 6.000 spruce
and 4,000 pine planted. By good fortune it was a wet summer in 2010, I I and 12. and elk
mtnbers had declined. The seedlings did well and with luck over the oext ttw vea$ ouf
.egeneration problem may be solved. What a God-send that program was lor our
woodlot, and ljkell many otber people.
We made mistakes in our ti.sl harvest which we leamed liorn. The question largely since
has been how rc gel ally lalue ftom our tees in a lumber market slump'l We keep hoping
that the slump will rum around, but monel beyond paying for lbrest managem€nl is no
longer prioritv #I. Mrere we go Aonl here is the question. We hale about 130 acres of
fbrest which is getting older each year, avemge about 100 to 135 years. So far we have
avoided Mountain Pirre Beetle, ard the trend in Southwest Alberta looks promising.
Marilyn and I are loo old to do any heaq' work lor the most pafi and our woodlot 3 7:
hours liom home. The balance of*e lamily is working or a1 school 5 days a week so
more than a day or two ofellort now and theDjust isn't on.
Our eamings are well ahead ofour costs over the years. Largely the biodivelsitl of the
land still remains as we had hoped. Our woodlot plan will have to change to match our
ne$'situatjon but this time it must include rwo more generations ol tamily in the process.
As ihe regeneralion noves ahead we need to develop new harvest blocks or removal of
old pine to be replaced by spruce.

In spite of the dilliculties the woodlot continues to be ajoy. 1-o see a pile of logs pay for
management. see tle new li)aesl stan to grow as il has fbr eons, obseNing the
maintenance ofbiodiversjty from bears 10 shrews, squinels 10 bufterflies. Clrnberq,
patches to Indias Paint Brushes and to the occasional decr han ested on the edge of
clearcuts. and on and on is whal makes it all wo*h while. To know we are contribulins to
comnuniry beneit of \ra1e6hed n1anagetnenl provjdcs satisfactior.

Pictures of - Gordon Kerrs

Natural regeneration didn't happen

Skid and Becreation Trail

-

Woodlot

Pine deck @ $65.00 a tonne

Deer steaks are a bonus

